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GENERAL FREMONT.
ThR course of the Abolition press to-

wards Fremont, the very head and
front of their .party, until his nomina-
tion at most shameful and
humiliating.'' If any man in America is
entitled to Abolition admiration and
gratltude it is he.' Placed alongside of
the miserable story teller and harlequin
Lincoln, 1 and how amazing is the con-
trast?' In one we perceive the bold,
high-toned and original reformer, in the
other we ; see the crawling and subser-
vient ; imitator. The unsophisticated
reader, thferi, will naturally inquire why
it-is tiia,t'tio dashing Cavalier Fremont
is sO; shamefully maligned? The reason
is ‘notorious enough. Lincoln owns
the Abolitionpress of the country. There
is not one .paper ofany consequence that
we knowi 0-f; from the great New York
blanket sheets down to the moßt con-
tehiptible ih1 this city, which has not a
direct (nonied Interest in the re-election
of ’.Lincoln. This is the reason, and a
potetitisTofie it is, why Fremont, since

noinlnaiticm, is stt hateful
to these sateliites'of tiie vulgar story
telleiiin. Washington.

One of those pensioned presses, in this
city, ‘yekterdiiy alluding to the remark
of I, jeiEM<iN,e that slavery was no longe r
a question of party, has the shameless
and brainless effrontery to comment as
follows; it'says:

We trust that Slavery will soon become llt-
erallr’extinct in this country, but ifthis extinc-
tion is already an accomplished-fact, and party
division? have disappeared, upon whal Liasu-
has the Radical party been fonneill Upon
what plea did two hundred men assemble In
Cleveland and tender a nomination to(;eni*r-il
i-'BvsioNT—upon what plea ia the Chicago ( 'or,

vention summoneß, If party divisions havt-
disappeored'i

Because the Southern rebellion lias
virtually disposed of tho question of slu-
very, rt does not follow that Abraham
Lincoln is to be continued in power for
all time.to come. The friends -of Fre-
MONTand those of the coming Chicago
Convention do not take issue with the
President hecatrse of slavery,as our astul e
contemporary imagines. No, they op-
posehis re-election because he is a base,
corrupt and 1 degenerate man, the tool i f
opulent designing monsters, whose

desires are tokeep the country in Moody
warfare, as long as they can make a dol-
lar out of the very sweat and agouy of
the people. This is the principal reason
why (he, independent, unbought and in-
corruptible masses desire a change in
the National Administration. Our thick-
skulled contemporary has the negro so
heavily upon its brains that it can see
nothing else;bat thepeople,we imagine,

. ..... uu im gvue in ncgrt>«~piroT)ia ~Ss it.
If they are, then Heaven save our coun
try- . -

POUTiCAL GENERALS.
If Gen. Grant -fails to. accomplish all

he desires in his present campaign, it
will bo because 1 of the Administration
hampering him with political assistants.
He desired the assistanceof McCleli.a.n
and Fremont but was refused, and hud
to pdt upwith ßutler and Sigel, both
of whofn have been whipped since the
present campaign, against Richmond be-
gan.

If‘we look West,'military affairs are
the same. In' New Orleans, Banes has
been a most lamentable failure. .A cor-
respondent of theEvening Fo«l,high Re-
publican authority, a short time since

he'was worse than
incompetentrrhe was corrupt, even as
had as Bhn'Btjtebr himself. Instead of
removing him, however, the Adminis-
tration retalnls him, and accordingly we
find, lum managing a delegation from
Louisiana favorable to the renomination
of LtNCOKN. More than'this; the Presi-

spems to,,have conferred upon
Bankb .plenary power, and consequent-
ly heihas suppressed the Hew Orleans :
Picayune, because that paper had the

to erpose aqd denounce his op-
erations ipother ppchple ’e cotton. The
telegram which brings the news an-
nounces that the Picayune's suppression
is appyoVe3“byallthe loyal men, "which'
means all who divide the profits of
Banks’ - cotton - operations.

i <Confiscation.

wCek an officer visited a
gentfepiaßie house in Temperanceville,
and-ttsofc:from it a picture, “Jack
Dowaiflg!fl.Br.eam,!lfajr,t>rder of the Pro-
vost
has been Crigkged in a conspiracy or
some treasonable act jJoes not appear,
but thatit waa confiscated we have the:
word Of the owner; who is a loyal man,
andbeli&yeptpepicpffajiunopeirt.;

Sanitary Pair.
We are authorized to offer two hun-

dred dollars'for a certified copy'of the
members of the Union League of Alle-
gheny County, the money to be appro-
priated to the Sanitary Fair. Will the

£mt tltls list?

- • , fyrald's . Ralti-
m o S'Pf . Shoddy

BBCiatoc if*
printer made me suy, m my despatch of
yesterday, that‘there were a number of
“greatV/jnen here,'; I wrote it “Grant”
men. 5 “Ari ttt the g+fjat men, I have been
lookjiigfiU(ftayfanq Wte been unable to
find themf-Tbey are very few and far
between aifiong; (delegates here. If
therearc anygreatmen they araso spread
out that they are mighty thin. There is I
a Splendid iissenibfage of small men.
“That’s wimt’S the matter. 5 *

The Lqßfiaif.KniA* letter
parportjugtoi«<»nefrom its>Richmond
correspondent, .under rate' Of April 21,
in which General Grant’s'

• plan df ithe canit>Bigri was And
most accurattlyfaidtytf id the rebefcap-
ital at that time. It is said that the

eral Lee >d%meff at so ear-
ly a date'ipf'jQtsntisointendons- he. has

turned his knowledge to a very poor
account.

THE FUTURE OF AMERICAN
WOMEN*

The census report sljpffs that.nt the
commencement of the Iwai,j-therß|
was a surplus of females? in the pbjaula?-
tion of the United St&tgKjp now3 "
reversed under the d&pletfiiig processf
which lor three years -has'been so Tap£
idly going on in &mps and 6% bloody
battle-fields. An immense nu mber of
men < have fallen victims to the deadly
missiles hurled by the hands of coun-
trymen, maddened by hate, and yet more
have dropped by the 'wayside, struck !
down by diseases incident to the avoca- !
tion of war. Many more have become ;
permanently disabled and are but the !
shattered remnants of corporeality. It j
is true there is still a large population j
of mules left at home, but they are j
mostly the aged, the very youthful, and j
the physically disabled. Thegreat mass ;
of the most vigorous portion of our men
have been taken for war purposes, and
•there is no telling how- many may yet
fall belore hostilities cease.

Two millions and a half, nearly, out
of a voting population of thiceand a
half millions, in iB6O, have been, at
various times, called to war from the
North alone. It is fair to presume that
nearly as 11111113* have been drawn from
the South into tho rebel ranks, and that
the mortality has amounted to as much
if not more than our own. Tims, taking
the destruction of life North and South,
and the maiming and disabling of men
for industrial purposes, and we have a
deplorable picture 10 contemplate for
the future. Had we the figures it would
no doubt appear that the proportion of
females is rapidly exceeding that of the
males—at least of able-bodied men
capable of labor.

The consequences to follow from this
state ot things can only be determined
by reference to those countries which
have suffered in population through a
long series of wars of much less ardor
and destructiveness than our own.
Take France, for instance, which has,
for a considerable period, carried on pet-
ty and desultory warfare, and what do
we find? The entire population amounts
to 34,900,000. Of these 14,;100,000 are
engaged in agriculture, six millions and
a half (0,500,000) of whom are females,
either as owners of land, or, in still
larger numbers, laborers on the soil.
In the liberal professions—teachers, ar-
tists, sages jemmts, Ac,—there* are sev-
en hundred aud sixty thousand; [760,-
100;) physicians and apothecaries alone
amounting to 26,758, and sages femmes,
or midwives, to 12,666. In domestic ser-
vice there are 387,730 men and 618,936
women. According to facts gathered
from a late French quarterly journal,
there were, out of the population of34,-
900,000, upward 0f9,000,000 females ac-
tively employed in the ways above spec-
ified—or over one-fourth of the whole
population.

These facts go to show the etfe< t
which war has upon the destinies of the
sexes. The French are proverbial for
their politeness to and tenderness of
women, but stem necessity has compel-
led them to train every nvnilnMr V nrr4
ana headTo wprk. From a companion
and gentle presiding angel at tb« domes-
tic hearth, woman has been forced to
take her place at the plow and the coun-
tcr pay the penalty of her country’s
indulgence in the expensive luxuries of
battles and glory. before us
the same future. Heretofore our wo-
men have enjoyed as much of the ease
and comforts of life as could be desired
by them—few being compelled to adopt
the labor of men, and domestic employ-
ments being more a matter of choice to
them than of necessity. Thousands and
thousands of women will be bereft of
natural protectors, and millions of chil-
dren thrown upon their own resources
or the labor of mothers. And what will
a mother not do for her children
Work is no obstacle to her; her life wil
be one long sacrifice; and thus we aha]
have our millions of women laboring in
the field, hardened and roughened by
exposure, and inducted into all the
wiles and sharp practices of the brazen-
faced, over-reaching business world.
We must pay the penalty of the luxury
of war—and unjustly, though human-
like, it will fall upon the “weaker ves-
sel.”

FRIDAY'S BATTLE.
We make the following extracts from

the N. Y. Times of the events of Friday
last in the army of the Potomac:

The battle of Friday last was a muchmore serious affair, both in itß original
conception, its actual character, and its
final consequence, than we had been led
to believe from the brief dispatches here-tofore given to the public. The inten-
tionreally was.that it should be the deci-sive battle of the campaign. The move-
ments of the preceding days, culmina-ting in the possession of Cold Harbor—-
an important strategic point—had drawnour lines close in front of the Chicka-hominy, and reduced the military prob-lem to the torcing of the passage of thatriver—a problem which, if solved in ourfavor, would decide whether Richmondcould be carried by a coup do main ifadecisive victory should attend our armsor, whether operations would settledown to a siege in form. The great
struggle did not result in a success- andthough the enemy’s lines were carriedand temporarily held at two important
points, bur ass:ulting columns' were
finally compelled toabandon them. Prob-
ably no action so important in its char-
acter was ever crowded into so brief aspace of time—-ten terrible minutes in
;the eafly dawn: developed on the part
of the enemy suchstrength both bf p».
sition and force as to carry coiiviotion
that any victory that could- here be
achieved would be purchased at too
gteat a cost.
I All that matchless valor directed by
consummate skill could do, was done ;hut it was in vain. In falling back, how-ever, the army was far from abandoningall the ground it had trained. It held
and still holds the enemy with unrelax-J ing clutch. Even now, onr lines are inI many places within fifty yards Ol the en-emy’s works on the Chickahominv aridwhiloK is not clear how Gen. Grant rrtnagain make an advance on his immediatefront, it;wiU be equally difficult for him
to make his escape. The situation issuch that there • willnecessarily now bewery important movements onthe part of
tfteßinnye

‘Qenarml Vlew of the Bottle.
Judged hv the severity of the'encouri-

fter losses*#e*hayn crap
“Henced/ p*ic6 ofcne&H

itkl
-fto-yin ha\^6h6iii(S*&fcp
itsplace among the battles of the war;but riewed in its relations to the whole
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campaign, '-ifcPiS, perfiaps' hardly more
than a grand recqnnoissance—a recon-
UoissancejgtTo'wfevei ,,;yivMch has (jost us

(nail fivefpz. six thousand !killed
and;vvounded. iff -

Tfiß object of the. action was to > force
thepassage of the ChickahomiDy, im the'jloiin' side of which, and covering the
Toads toRichmond, the rebels hadlplant-
ed-themsel ves in a fortified Hue. : What
we have done is to feel this line by a
vigorous attack, in which, though: gain-
ing some temporary' successes, and at

| one or two points actually carrying llie
j enemy's works, we have, on the whole,

; reached the conclusion that any victory■ that could here be won must roijt too
! much-in its purchase. Ido not say this
as speaking with any authority, but only
as recording the general conviction of
the army. Such conviction, however,
when tho common judgment of such
men as have to-day led their j lines
against the enemy, is apt to be ofj itself
authority

, and hence I think I may safe-
ly predict that there will be no renewal
if the assault on the lines of the Ejhicka-
hominy: that we must look to the re-
sources of strategy to plant this army in
a position where, being at less of la dis-
advantage, its valor will have a jbetter
promise of adequate'reward.

It is in this view that the action; of to-
day assumes to me the aspect of tf great
reconnoissance. But it might jeasily
have been more. Were prudence-inot as
much a characteristic of Lieutl-Gen.
Grant’s mind as pluck; did he nofcknovc,
ns well l,ow and when to cry a halt as
in uid.-r an advance, he might: have
pushed tlu- aclioii from a reconnoissance
to a bloody battle; but to me it is clear
we should have had only another. Fre- iericksburg and its useless slaughter. ]
Gen. Grant is not to poor in resource
that he need tio this; and I think already |
his eyes are turned from the Chickahom- !
iny to Hues amt combinations more bold !
than any yet essayed. j
The Key-Polut of the Baltic aud How

H wa«i Lotft
Not until the splendid attack of. Han-

cock's Corps had been made, not till
after its blood-bought victory liad been
wrested from our hands, was lie or any
man in this army aware of the supreme
importance of the position this morning
carried and lost. The key-point in the
battle of Gaines' .Mills, two years ago,
it is strange and mortifying that no one
should have appreciated its value. This
position is a bald hill, named "Yfatts"
Hill," dominating the whole liattle-
irround, covering the angle of the
patch road " Along this ridge the reb-
el woiks formed a salient, and in frlont of
it.was a sunken road. On this road
llaneo, k got pit.-si s-ion, and the brigades
of Miles and Bmoks actually struck aud
carried the work directly on the saiienl !
Had we Held this point, we would have
bad a position whence the entire rebel
linu might have been enfiladed, and I
think it i-nnt too much to say that th.-
day would have been ours," and Lee
pushed amiss tbe ( hit kabominy. Had
we ever know n in advance its command
iug importance, very different disposi-
tions for attack would have been made:
we would have massed on the left, and
made the victory a certainty. These
eonsideraiions certainly inspire ibitter
regrets; but who does not know that it
is on precisely such contingencies that
tile late of battles often bangs '-

THE MILITARY SITUATION.
The following lu.id sketch of the mil-

tary situation of the Potomac Army is
from the Philadelphia Aye. It is under
stood that llie infor mail on is derived from
an officer who served with distinction
in Gen. McClellan's peninsular cam-
paign'

General Graql lias again -ohamreu lit*
-pian or attacking Richmond Koral
most a week he contemplated a direct
attack upon Mechanicsville and Meadow
Bridge. He has now given that up, and
determined to pursue the McClellanplan of crossing the C'hirkahominy he.
low New Bridge. This has been jnnde
a necessity ou account of the entilin''s
success ill holding their line of Works
on the North Bank of the Chickahom-
iny, from Coal Harbor to Mechanics-
villa.*. The iuterierenee with the Kedi nil
supply line has also had a large share
in changing the mode ofattack.

General Grant receives his 9Upplios
from White House. A railroad ruus due
west lrom White House towards Rich-
mond, crossing the Chickahuminy at
Bottom’s Bridge. This bridge is twelvemiles lrom White House, and six miles
below New Bridge. It is eleven miles
from Richmond. Coal Harbor is three
miles northeast of New Bridge, and
six miles north of Bottom’s Bridget A
road thirteen miles long runs from CoalHarbor to White House. Grant’s natu-
ral line of supplies will be along,this
road from White House 10 Coal Harbor.The enemy, howevei, up to the time ofGrant’s changing his plan, controlled it.Grant’s supplies, therefore, had to be
sent to his army by a circuitous route.The wagon trains went up the roads onthe banks ol the Pamuukey to New Cas-tle and Hanover town, and thence tothe different portions of his army. Thedistance was at least thirty miles and
we haveno doubtfrom thesevere storms
and the bad condition of the roads that
great difficulties have been experienced
in adequately supplying the ariny.These are not overcome yet, though the
first result of Grant’s change of plan
should be the security of supplies reach-
ing his army by the direct road fromWhite House to Coal Harbor.

On Wednesday last General Bumbide
was approaching Mechanicsville, Gen-
eral Hancock, with the northern’flhnk
approached Meadow Bridge. General
Warren, with the centre, was south ofBurnside, and approached Gaines’ Mills.
General Wright, south of Warren, was
at Coal Harbor, and General Smith had
just came up and placed his corps in ipo-
sition on tiie southern Federal flt&k
near Coal Harbor. The enemy* <4erestrongly entrenched along the whole of
this line. Various reconnoissances de-
veloped their determination to hold it.
General Grant, in his operations lie-
fore Wednesday, had in view a directattack upon Richmond by way of Mc-
cbanicsville. t

On that day is the first evidence of
his changing his plan. He must first
drive the enemy from Coal Harbor, J)e-
fore he could in safety attack the defen-
ces on the south bank of the Chicka-
hominy, at Mechahicsville. Wright
and Smith were on Wednnsday ordered
to attack the Coal Harbor fortifications.Burnside and Hancock were at the sametime instructed to feel the strength :of
the enemy’s line at Mechanicsyille. On
Wednesday night, when the.battle
ended, the Mechanicsville line was
found to be very strong, and the Fed-eral attack on Coal Harbor had resultedin no decisive advantage. The enethy
still held their works at that place. On
Thursday Grant determined UJ change
'tils plan. He gave up the idea of attack-
ing Richmond from Mechanicsville, and
mhde dispositions to go down the Chick-
abominy to Bottom’s Bridge and its vi-cinity, and seek a crossing there.

On Thursday the headquarters of thearmy were moved from Bethesda Church,tb a point further siuth. not yet stated,
General Hari&tck abandoned jhjs pbsje ,
tionnear "Sbaity Grove Church, and
marched, in reai ofthe array; Uprbsa tHe
country to Coal Harbor. He tQok por-tion on the southern Federal flank,south of Smith, and extended ' the Uricalmost to the railrogd from White soutlef?. Bbttdm! s Bridge. . The cavalryon
the extremeaouthern flank. fbr the first;!Tithe, held that railroad. Bnrflsjde"wfia)
was 1by this movement placed upoif thieI northern flank, withdrew somewhat,

and took a position behind the Topol a-
tomoy Creek, . On Thursday night the
northern Federal flank was on the Me-
chanicsvilleTbd'drthree’ miles from the
Chiekahominy; the centre at Coal Har-
bor, and the jsouthern flank on the
White House Railroad. The line was
about seven miles long, the north end
seven miles from Richmond, the south
end about thirteen. General Grant also
made preparations for bridging the
swamp and river when he should reach
it. General Barnard, Chief of the En-
gineers, was sent for, and left Washing-
ton for the army, and thousands of
Bpades, axes and picks were sent to the
front.

On Thursday there was no fighting,
though the enemy evidently divinetl
Grant's movement. A large force was
sent by them from the’Richmond bank
of the Chiekahominy, across Bottom’s
Bridge. They began entrenching onGrant’s side, to prevent any crossing,
and labored steadily on their works till
Sunday, the date of our latest intelli-
gence. On Friday morning a general
attack was ordered by Grant, and during
the day a severe contest was fought,
though it does not appear that any ad-
vantage was gained. On Friday even-
ing the Confederates sent out a recon-
noissance, to discover Burnside’s posi-
tion. Acontest ensued, but the enemy
soon retired. Various other combats
occurred, hut without affecting the gen-
eral state of affairs. On Friday nightthe enemy held their works.

On Saturday morning the Confclcr
ates in front of Burnside were found t:.
have been withdrawn some distance to-
wards Mechanicsville. Burnside, how-
ever, did not make any advance, ns
Grant s movements were all to In: to-
wards Bottom's Btidge. During Satur-day there was no fighting, but at night
the enemy made an attack upon the
Federal southern Hank, from Coal Har-
bor down to the railroad. Hancock,Smith and Wright wore engage d, and
the fighting was severe, but neither side-
gained anything. On Sunday there wasno fighting, and at six in the afternoon,
the hour of Grant's last dispaich. the
enemy still held their line.

Negro Outrages.—A Memphis c,,i

respondent says: “The evil of placing
fire-arms in the hands ofnegrocn is man-ifesting itself rapidly in Memphis. La-iFridny night, u most flagrant outrage w B ,committed by some negro troops, near
Fort Pickering, upon Mr. Smith, wlios--
store and residence were attacked, and
whose family narrowly escaped murder.
On Saturday and Sunday last, at night,a similar attack was made on several
other buildings, thirty or forte -hoi-
having been (list haiged into stores an Idwellings occupied hv defenceless eiti
rolls, tine of the houses was riddh d
with halls. A room in which thri e
children were ash-ip was intered, t.v
sevi ial hulls, one of which passed di
redly over the bed. Fortunately no onein the house was injuied.

j£3T“PrRK FKESiH CITRATE OFMAUNE.NIA. —I hair on h-inil -i w-i\
supe.n'" article of fri-ah CITRATE I'K XIah'-N’KSIA, in tho Liquid ami Dry nt itu Fm \cooling, Pontic purgative, There imm article now
in use equal to it. Alao, fresh Congress Lini.ii,-nml Kisnengen Witten}. Those wishing am ~fthose a ll icli'B in then purity, can H> o-rt m;
Betting them at my esUldinhnu-nt, . .>riuw ol i > .•

I>lAM« i.Mi and M ARKKT >1 h* LKI
Also constantly on hand a \ cry h'unet mr wi-cle ot Strained Honey.
Pure Tar and Turpentine, Camphine nmlIfurniug Huld, Soda Ahlj aud PotashPond Lilly, Fairy Opening Flowers, ami uth. rextracts for the Handkeruhiei m the tr. ar- »

iand).
Perfume Boxes and Sachet Powder. Pal:.,and loilet Soap, the largest assortment m the•’it\. Toot h, N ail and Hair Hiunhrt of aild. -

criptiona \ cr) Pure Wim-s ami Liquors forMedic.tl purposes. (Jcuuu.c Havana -
All the v aluable Patent Medicines of tho day .tthe lowest prices. JOSKPH FLKMINO,

jeti Corner of the luamond and Marktat.

HAVE I.KARXED NOT TO
be astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perience and a correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facta and estnt-
lished a baaia from which we need not err. \Vt»
are not surprised at Buch facta as the billowing--
although the persona who write them are. V.’e
know the persona and circumstances, hence leel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements :

Nkw Bedford, Maaa., Nov. 24, ißri3.
L)kar Sir : —I have been afflicted many years

with severeprostrating cramps iurny limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
\\ hile visitingsome friends New York whoweie
using Plantation Bitters they prevailed upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glassful after dinner. Feeling better hy degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to lind the cold-
ness and oramps had entirely left me,and 1 could
sleep the night through. Which 1 had not done
lor years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite ana strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.
f Respectfully, jddith Russel

Rrbdabubt, Wia., Sept. 16, 1863.‘‘ * * * I have been in the army hospital
for fourteen months— speechlesß and nearly dead.At Alton, ill., they gave me a bottle of plant h-tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored my
speech and cured me. • • 0. A. Flacte.”

The following Is from the Manager of the
Union Home School for the Children of Volun-teers :

Havemsteb Mansion, 67th St., >

New York, Aug. 2. 1863. j
I)b. Drake "Your wonderful PlantationBitters have been given to some of our littlechildren suffering from weakness and weak lungs

with most happy effect. One little girl in par-ticular, with pains in her head, loss ot appetite,and daily wasting consumption, on whom allmedical skill had been exhausted, has been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite andstrength rapidly increased, and she is now wellRespectfully, Mrs. 0. M. Dkvos.”

•
• • I -owe much to you, for I verily be-lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.Key. W. H. Waggoner, Madrid, N.Y.”

* * Thouwilt send me two bottles moreof thv Plaqtatlon Bitters. My wife has beengreatly benefited by their nse. Thy friend,
Asa Currin, Pa.”

‘
* * I have been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Key. J. S. Cathoes, Rochester, N. Y.”

• • I have given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
most astonishing effect.

u Q. W. D. Andrews,
Superintendent Soldier'sHome, Cin., O.”

• The Plantation Bittera have curedme ofLiver Complaint, of which 1 was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my business.H. B, Kingsley, 'Cleveland, 0.”

* * * The Plantation Bitters have curedme ofa derangement of the Kidneys and Urinary
Organs that has distressed me fpr years, it actslike a charm. e. C. Moore, *

fSo. 264 Broadway.”
kc., Ac., Ac., Ac.

The Plantation Betters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exlikused nature’s
great restorei. They are com posed of the cele-
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintorgreen, Sassalras,
Roots, Herbs, Ac.,all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Rum,

8. T.—lB6o—X.
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv-
er, constipation, Ac., deserve to suffer If they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medi-
cal authorities, and are warranted toproduce an
immediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding

agreeable, perfectlypure and barmless.
Noticb.—tAny person pretending to sell Plan-'

tatlon Bitters in bulk orby the gallon isa swind-ler and lxqposter. It is put up only in our logeatdn bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with
Imitation deleterious stuff, for which severilper-
som are already in prison. See that every bot-

• our United States stamp over the cork
ap4 <mr signature pn Bteel-pUto sideiabhL Sold by respectable dealers i throughout

the Ivabitahteglote r. (4ht
P. H. DRAKE * CO.,

Bro&ilw'ay' N. T; 202

tiP2^4J?^7AWOBfBITTERP.tJ—Thegwimne article sold by
simon Johnstoncor. Smithfleld And 4th st*.febOTfirndAw-eod BU*

PURE ARTICLESAT LOW PRICES.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOJJSE,
TORRENCE & Mc(4.Rf

APOTHECARIEij
Corner Fourth and Mftrket;fi(reetit

PITTSBVfiU-H.

Drugs, Drugs,
Medicines, Medicines,

Chemicals, Chemicals,

Paints, Paints,

Spices, Spices,

Dyes, Dyes,

Oils, Oils,

Soda, Soda,
Cream Tartar, English Mustard, &c.

f rench. English aml American Perfumery’ and
Toilet Articles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent Medi-
cines and all Druggists articles. Strictly pure
articles at low prices.

4*~Phytdcinna Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded at all hours.

Pure W inee and Liquors ior medicinal use on-
juB-lyd

ra*, EF,<’KCTS OP IRREGULARI-
-1 OIDED.—Too much eating anddrinking, new habits and modes of life often

produceirregularin. =, m thebowels and generalhealth of the system. But Br,\ndekth's Pillawill soon cure, the stomach regain its strength
and a healthy action of the system will be re-
foii-d. No medicin* a are equal in usefulness tothe M.’ANDKETH'S PiLLB, BRANDRETH’S

l N 1\LI{.SAL SALVE AND ALLCOCK’S
’IFRS. Every man of the

J'lhE ZOLAVES had a box of Brandreth’sPills, a box of Universal Salve, and an Allcock’sPorous Plaster put in their knapsack free of ex-pense. And fro this fact maybe attributed theabsence of any of THIS KEtJI.SIENT from thehosmtal
EK\ SOLDIER should have a box of

Bt andreth s Pills, a box of Salve, and a piece ofPorous Plaster. They are SURE to be useful,often hle-aaving. ’

ST)ld by THuMAS KEDPATH, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.myT-lydAwc

SASTUEI, KERR
j. m. < - oß*rwELr.

& KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. . ,-i. Clair street, and Duqueane Way,

(jirnt- the Bridge,)

HITTSBURO-H

IH .VDRED V O LU N -

’ f IN i'AMi'.-Yo u n %v!f:v rTi^V‘ l(: ,lil>, 1 s Wpi}' yourself withH< >l.Li w\ .1 \ PILL:-. AN J) OINTMENT.Ih. arc gu wantecd to cure the worst cases
'■l '“'le.-, i looi.s. .-cur\y, Fevers, and Bowel‘ ll 11,, 11ailer of this ‘notice’
cAnnotLvr h Pox ol Pills or Ointment from,e, l, ' a;

'
store in hit. pi iee, let him write to me,ne .»in;u* n Lnm- enclosing the amount, and Iu i in-ul a Iwx free ot expense. M&DV dealersu ill not Keep my medicines on hand because they

cannot make a= much profit «3 un other persons’ruaxe. to cents, s*, cents, >mJ *L4oper box orpot- jett-lwc

CONFESSIONS AND EX-rf. ,

of an intalih.-pul).
lushed for the ta-netir, ami as a CAPTION TO,mk.\ an.l others, who suiter fromr,eryr.ue Jiehihty, Picmature liecay of Man-hood, ,-vueuj.pl) mgnt thesame time Thb Mean?*• p •s'k: h-i i kk. By one who has cured him6eU.-tlirrundergoing considerable quackery.H} lncloemg a postpaid addressed envelope
single copies may be had ot the author. ’

NATHANIEL MAYFAIK, esq.,
leb.s-3md‘cw Bedford, Kings co., N.

15*“* FACT. ....

Is It a Dye
*

.
*

li: t i..- \ t*-.r !-vk> .Ur. Mathews first preparedVl -; \ l'- n1-Ila.\ HAIK J»YK; since fh.tt timeI.' V ,: *'i ‘housandh. *ll.i ui :io instance
.-tHolHetir.nIhe \ 1..\h i I A;\ JL)Y t Xi> the cheapest in theworiu. it-:s only Hity cents, and ea,hIH-IU.- c..jitnina (l.Md.ie tfte UUnUtKy id,He lilthose 11aiiaii; sold for *l. J

i lie \ h.\ t, iIA N 1 1Y hip warranted not to iu-JU ‘ L‘ th.l'. ;‘ -!ir l. l ’r,

b'' :,1l’ 111 ‘he fchtrhteat decree.KN.K AA * >YH Wl,rUa with rapiditywMlh' UU' “rtll rwjuinn*: 110 preparation

,h\h !'
' I-NETIAN PYK producer any shadethat n , la. desired one' ll.at will not la-le.crock

luell. lu, sale i.y all druggists. Price 60 centsA. 1. MATHEWS..General Agent, pc cioU Bt. N. yAlso mam. mclurrrolMath bu s’Anxh a Hair
‘ ll*‘ ! ,lr<n.»i:ii; in usg. Price -ji

lanlG-lyd

|g»r”HKA l)sTHAT ItEBKL AGAINST
„i r

1,1(1 tu,, ’d m/Iaate ami Heauty in theircolor m in the I..bs oTtheir color, may he chancedin a few moments lo any BEA UTIFVL SHADEny a Hingle application of
CRISTA DOKO’S Him DVK.

1 tir rapiunj ol U 9 operation, perfect aal‘et\perm'w.eut honhl.m) effect, hik! thedepth Hu.l ii'-tiiiebs of the hue* it inijmrTs,
linguist] t.»ia preparntioa from all other Dyes Inuse in thisctun.ti y or in Europe. 3

t i t»intlor»’s Hair Preser vati vcA valuable adjunct to the I tye, m dressing andpromoting the grou th an ' perfect health of thehair, and ot liscll, when used alone, a safeguardthat I'lotects the nbrea from decay under all cir-cuniB»Hr'(,f-fc anil umter all clinu’B
Aslo

a
r
m H'‘C,l "'e' lv"r -’<■ IK>RO, NO. liAbtor Hui at \ork. Sold by all Drue-glata. Apphen by all Hair Dreagers

my7-lydts.uc

! i5PD.r ‘\T ,'~IIAV VENETIAN him-i i,
_

1 iIH9 kiven universal satisfaction?ntn^e hf-f0llr t <,cn y“”" ” h!ls kccn Introducedinto the I nited Mates After being tried hvI millions it has been proclaimed the
fe

paintroyer ol the world. Pain cannot be where thißliniment is applied. If used as directed it cannotand never has failed in a single instance Forcoughs, colds and inttueura, it can’t be beatlirte Iocnt b 0 !,,,: will cure all the above, bc-s dee being usetul in every family lor sudden a£otdents suen as burns, cuts, scalds, insect stings&C It is perlectly innocent to take internafivto theoldest person or youngestchild Price 26 and 60 cents a bottle. Office fidUortiandt street. New York “

Sold by THUS. KEDPATH, Pittsburgh andall respectable Druggists. rayi-iyEVs

YE-VF.TIA.V lIAIRDYE, VENETIAN
Ui£

LINIMENT and GRIST aI>ORO’S HAIR
sold it JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STOREt'or. ol th tlJianiti.d ard Mi,ikit r,

rth: sthe
NEW STYLES

| WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.

§ new spring stock
of

w CARPETS!
Well seasoned

OIL CLOTH,
°

AT McCALLTJM’S.
uiiila

OAIUPET STOB
_N°. 87 POUBTB 6TBEET.
EXCURSION TICKETS.

TEAMER BAYA*°

EXCURSION TICKETS
To Sanitary Fair at Pittsburgh,
And return, at half the usuol fare. }- nrc com-

mcnces Weduoscay, June Ist.
_iuyai-dtjiiwlt

B H. DABBS,
’

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST,
ang Sfteei, ‘

PITTSBURGH, .

¥¥7ATEK COLOji MIJfIATIiRRIL

adapted to thePhotograple jb*2i

ISk|Jollmg Mills, and Other

i»j-UA i!L^aSp'kVKSl SON,South aadPenn. Philadelphia

GOirSMITH.SMATKUULB.-A 1.,r«e•tockforaale by JAMES BOWN
®

•!** • 136 Wood Street,

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY HAVE
been granted to the undersigned on the

estate of John Galbraith, dec’d., late of Shalertownship, Allegheny county. Allpetsons know-
ing themselves indebted to said estate will make
immediate payment, and those having claimsu ili present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment.- '.T. u. UKYANT,'Ex.,

je9-ltd*6tw ShalerTp-
OAA BBLS, “GASS MILLS” PLOCBjf arriving per steamer Cherokee.

lcO Buhii. Ear Oort*, per Steamer Julia.
PATTEBSON & AMMON,

jeS No. 6 Wood at.

BLANK BOOKS,

POCKET BOOKS,

INVOICE BOOKS,

LETTER BOOKS,

COPYING BOOKS,

NOTE BOOKS,

draft books,

DAY BOOKS

ALBUMS,

STATIONERY, &c„ &c.

Myers, Schoyer & Co.,

jetf"*’ 3y Street, Post Building

Bay & haVDivN,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

SADDLERY, HARNESS

COACH HARDWARES
58 WOOD STREET,

Sign of the Golden Stirrup,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALLthe attention of Saddlers Coach MAkersana sealers in general, to their
kers

Large and Well Selected Stock
Consisting In part for

Carriage Manufaotniere,
nr •• •• • !

Patent and Enameled Leather., Enameled Clothe, Damasks, BubaAcioths,
Lacce, Fringes, Band*, Springe,
,Arlee, Bolte, Felloes, Spoke,

Hubs, Shaft,, etc*., etc.
* of wMch ha-we been

PURCHASED WITH GREAT CARE,
Especially the WOOD WORK, which wiU

be f<*md of the
Beet Quality, Well seasoned nud Dry

Saddlers and Harness Makers,
V, ill find a fu u stock of

Harnessttaihen, Saddle Tree,, Ilamee,Web*, full Measure Straining Webs, .
Wall Number,, Bite, Buckles,

Stirrups, Spurs', Threads,
etc., ete., etc.,

All ol which will be sold at the lowest hash
prices, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

TO TELE SADDLERe.
P. N.-Wedo not dealtn laddies and Bridles,but In ,ve those GOODS tSr our cuatomereto

branch” 11" 1 BeU
’
“‘her Properly bolong m that

my2S~tt '.i _’ i HAYpisiy.
PAIR-FLANyT moYe.» AWAk”

GRAND JUVENILE CONCERT
By the pupils of the Sccot d Ward School at

.

Xj APAYETTE HALL,
On FRIDAY EVENING, Jpneioth. Professor
Sherratt Director. Lafayette Hill v*. ‘AvMnce
Hall. Comepne—comeall, biothgreat and small.

Tickets 26 emits, doors oped after supper. Oon-
cert to comniChde at So’clock: 1 ' - ' 1? ■
DK. BBOWSj JiO. s<>> SMITHRIEI.n

street, continues/to guarantee his cures Incases ofPRIVATE DISEIIpFHis remediSare prtpared by him«lf.;„Jtni,naßent W IU ber smfcto-a druggistfor his toMfeffik' Hadnir had•W axperience in a ‘ practice of overtnirtr 1yfiarf, D,® canWfHrertllpfta ifrwdays.iJßermi
low add cures certain or nd charge. DelicateDiseases, Liver Complaint, Palpitation of theHeart, Strictures, Diseases of ithe Bladder andkidneys. General DehlUty End Nervousnessyiei.L.readilytohis treatment. je9-lt

TO-DAY’S*:i||AKnf
I • Hr*S; Grand

WE® [ISEMMTB.

"yl FAIK."
T ■ ■■BV THfe CELEBRATED

GERMANIA BAND,

OF PHILADELPHIA, AT

! AUDIENCE HALL,

iThuMday Evening, June 9th,

Conductor..^. Oarl Sentz,
PBO&KAMME

Part First.
l’Overture Stradella. Flotow.i Bright Star of Hope

*
Halevy,

! Solo, Flute and Oorno.
a Hymnae Feler Klange Walzer.Finale, No. 1 Atilia ......

Part Second.
li Shipwreck of the Medusa—Grand descriptive
; Overture Seisssiv.

2 Fantasia on Themes from “Luciadi Lammer-i moor, ier Violincello, performed by the well
j known artist, Theodore Ahrend.
3 Audante—Symphony No. 4 Mendelssohn4 !• inale, No 4—“Rugenots” Meyerbeer.
| Part Third.

< Overture—“DerFreiHohutz” Weber.2 Adelade Beethoven.
3 i¥linal from “Martha” Flotow4 Amor Ga10p..... Bach!
; Ticket. 60 cents. Doors open at o’clock.Concert to commence at 8 o’clock precisely.
\ Tickets to be had attae Music Stores, and atthe door. jeft»it

|WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 fifth Street

OFFER FOR SALE A LARGE
STOCK of

Shawls,
Lace Points,

Cloth Mantles,

Silk Sacques, &c., at low ,prices.
j_j*9 • __

1.500 Bußh. prime Oats
200 Bhls. Family Flour.
100 Bush. Seed Buckwheat,
50 Bbls Potatoes.

200 Bbls. No. 1 Salt.
10 Bbls Dry Apples.

In store and for sale at
PATTERSON A AMMON,

No. 6 Wood st.

TODAY’S ADVERTISEMENTS.
FROM GEN. GRANT

ORATip»iar
▼V and ofsuch anature th ■?;■

led to believe this will be the moat

U\ S-i$ I E pus
Gampalgne to the rebels ofthe present war. The
same dlspatohes -give full partleulars of the
great

'

CONFLAGRATION

In Boston, this throwing thousands of pairs ofBoots and Shoes in the market, at forced sales,
the grater portion were brought toPittaburgh,and a great retail sale is

NOW GOING ON

At No. 62 FIFTH street, next door to the Ex-
press Office, where you can buy SUPERIOR
GOODS much below the regular prices. Call
and see the great bargains, but greater rUHh—-
great, greater, je7

rjWJE K£W "

HAIR PREPARATION.
LUBINS’

COCOANUT CREAM,’
Oiling’, Stressing

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR I
It softens and oils the Hair, and gives It a

permanent gloss which It retains for
days after using it.

Fop Beautifying and Promoting
THE GROWTH OF THE HATH

Luhin’s Cocoanut Cream 1
Cannot be Surpassed.

It Soothes the. Irritated Scalp,It Soothes the Irritated Scalp,
It Soothes the Irritated Scalp
It Soothes the Irritated Scalp,

ItPrevents Baldness and Loss ofk&r.It Prevents Baldnefc and Loss of Ifclr,
ItPrcventa Baldness and Loss of HairIt prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair’

It is an Itlegant Perfume,
It is an Elegant Perfume,It is an Elegant Perfume,
It la an Elegant Perfume,

Cocoanut Cream Removes Dan&uftCocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff*,
Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,Cocoanuy-Gream Removes Dandruff,

It ProdUeestheEichest Luster,It Produces the Richest .Luster,It Produces the'Richest Luster,
It Produces the Richest Luster!

It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance.Itgives the Hairan Oily Appearance
It gives the Hairan Oily Appearance*It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance*

For Uiling Whiskers It has no Equal,
For Uiling Whiskers it has no LquaL
For OilingWhiskers it has no Equal,
For Oiling Whiskers Ithas no Equal,

And ILretaina all its Beautifying Effects •
And it retains all its Beautilying EffectsAnd itretains all its BeautifyingAnd itretains all its BeautifyingEfltectff

For days after using it,
For days after using it,
Fordays after using it,
For days after using it,

For Dressing and Oilingthe Mustache,FopDressing and Oilingthe Mustache!
t or Dressing and Oilingthe Mustache!For Dressing and Oiling the Mustache!

It Prevents Gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,
It Preventa Gray Hairs,

It Prevents Hairfrom Turnihg Gray.It Prevents Hair from Turning Gray!
It Prevents Hair trom Turning Gray!
It Prevents Hair from Turning Gray,
No Hair preparation pos-
sesses the peculiar prop-
erticswhich so essentially
suits the human Hair as
the Cocoanut Oream.

It Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
ItPromotes the Growth of theHair!It Promotes the Growth of the Hair. >'■ H*U Promotes the Growth of the Hair.

It is the Cheapest Hair Dressing In the Wnyid. vIt is the Ohcaj*eet Hair Dressing in the TCfMKiLIt is the Cheapest Hair Dressing in theIt is the Cheapest Hair Dressing in the viwßm’
K>R SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
EUR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTSFUR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS!FOR SALE BY-ALL DRUGGISTS,

AND AT

■ J. M. FULTON’S,
Dispatch Building, Fifth Street.

mylB

PIANOS AND MELODEONS.
Jpiabe’s Unrivaled Pianos,

I ANTED FORKIGHT TEARS
HAINE§ BROS. EXCELSIORPIANOS, andcheap Fl&pos made by Grovesteen & Co., NewYork.

Also, PRI>TCE?S MELODEONSand SCHOOLORGANS, beyond » doubt the ;beat reed instru-
ment made.. i '

I A. M A CNUTT’Srichly carved IkUiOdeona, atI (tame price? rb other plain Instrument! of ln-
| ATior make All jMelodeonswarranted Are year*.,

! CHARLOTTE BLUJIE,
43 FIFTH STREET,

Second door above Wood.
OaJSole for all theabove instruments.
je4

jpRICE TO THE FAIR.
95 cents to the Bazaar.
95 cents to the Picture Gallery,

i 95 cents to the Old ©urtositr Shop.
95 cents to the Mechanics’ flail.
95 cents to the Monitor Halt.
35 cents to the Live Stock, or fire of theabove for 81 00.

* 30 cent# to Floral Hail- .
00 cents to Dining Hnll,dncluding dinner. >

Evfniko at AtmiTohiinc? *

Monday, 6th— hUceri's trand German, 81 00.
Tuesday. 7th—GrandJuvenlleConcert, as eta
Wednesday, 3th— Prof. WameJlok’a Uonccrt. . ~

50 cpnfal ' ‘ S
Thursday, Pth**-GfjnuAaia Society, 50cents. * ”

Friday 10th—Grrmtola Society, $0 centa. ' ;
Saturday Utb—Oratorio of Masaiah, 8100. r
Sec advertisements. fgg

~NEW'\ SONGT :

“ DREAMING OF HOME,”
,? I*. 5 l :! . • >1BEAUTIPUL WORM ABmTAKITO

Music, lu popularity will be unbounded.

PRICE, 26 CENTS.
Copies mailed on receipt of price.

CHAS. C. tfEXfliQB,
my2BdAw 81 WOOD STREET. i

WOOD 6TBBST-. laawooDfliAßßt

* -

■KSSgSSffi-SSJS.'Sff •“

National Bank* where we’ll be uappy to waiton our Mends and the public inroneral.H. KLEBER & BRO.,
Sign of the Golden Haip. .

133 Wood street.Jay27-lw


